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Doritos Spain Hires “Trans” Pedo to Peddle Chips, Boycott
Begins

Mattie B/Flickr

It appears that Doritos Spain has made the
same mistake as Bud Light. It has hired a
“transgender girl” to peddle its products,
and this one might be a worse pick than the
beer brand’s Dylan Mulvaney.

Samantha Hudson hates the traditional
family and has mocked rape victims. And, his
X feed shows, he fantasizes about sex with
little girls. That makes him a pedophile.

And already the boycott has begun.

Doritos just hired a self
professed PEDOPHILE as their
brand ambassador in Spain…

Isaiah 5:20 

“Woe unto them that call evil
good, and good evil.”

BOYCOTT DORITOS!!!!!

pic.twitter.com/waG7Rr2RQe

— Graham Allen
(@GrahamAllen_1) March 4,
2024

Another Day, Another Freak Show

The End Wokeness X feed summarized the case against Hudson:

“Doritos just picked Samantha Hudson as their brand ambassador in Spain,” the post says:

Samantha Hudson:

-Admitted to being a pedophiIe

-Identifies as a non-binary trans girl

-Openly mocked victims of child r*pe

-An advocate for “annihiIating, completely destroying, and abolishing the traditional family”

https://t.co/waG7Rr2RQe
https://twitter.com/GrahamAllen_1/status/1764737625762447365?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/GrahamAllen_1/status/1764737625762447365?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Doritos just picked Samantha Hudson as their brand ambassador in Spain

Samantha Hudson:
-Admitted to being a pedophiIe
-Identifies as a non-binary trans girl
-Openly mocked victims of child r*pe
-An advocate for "annihiIating, completely destroying, and abolishing the…
pic.twitter.com/4t66fE17cN

— End Wokeness (@EndWokeness) March 4, 2024

Ian Miles Cheong offered some of Hudson’s notoriously deranged comments.

“Doritos is doubling down on wokeness by hiring Samantha Hudson, a transgender ‘woman’ and self-
admitted p*do as its brand ambassador in Spain, resulting in calls for the boycott of the company’s
products,” he wrote:

He has expressed a desire to be with 12 year old girls. In addition to her apparent desire for
minors, Samantha Hudson has also shown her contempt for women, even women who have
been victims of abuse.

“I hate women who are victims of r*pe and who turn to self-help centers to overcome their
trauma. What—heavy wh*res,” he wrote. He also assured that “if a minor came to ask me
for help because she is being a victim of s*xual harassment, I would spit [in] her face.”

Doritos is doubling down on wokeness by hiring Samantha Hudson, a transgender “woman”
and self-admitted p*do as its brand ambassador in Spain, resulting in calls for the boycott of
the company's products.

He has expressed a desire to be with 12 year old girls. In addition to…
pic.twitter.com/XdNSf3WLZI

— Ian Miles Cheong (@stillgray) March 4, 2024

Among other things, Hudson has written that “I cry with laughter with videos of bullying that ends in
suicide,” and that “the little ones too … they deserve pleasure.”

Nice guy.

Doritos is a product of PepsiCo, and has produced a “rainbow” bag of the famous chips for “Pride
Month” since 2015. 

Boycott Begins

Just after Doritos Spain picked Hudson, who looks about as much like a “girl” as Hulk Hogan, calls for a
boycott began.

“A trans/non-binary pedophile advocate for ‘annihilating, completely destroying, and abolishing the
traditional family,’” Robby Starbuck wrote on X:

If you eat @Doritos, that’s who you’re supporting. I’m good. Plenty of chips in the aisle who

https://t.co/4t66fE17cN
https://twitter.com/EndWokeness/status/1764650658886467589?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/XdNSf3WLZI
https://twitter.com/stillgray/status/1764668026748875123?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://pepsicosmartlabel.com/Doritos
https://design.pepsico.com/case-studies/doritos-rainbow
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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don’t support pedophiles.

A trans/non-binary pedophile advocate for "annihiIating, completely destroying, and
abolishing the traditional family"

If you eat @Doritos, that’s who you’re supporting. I’m good. Plenty of chips in the aisle who
don’t support pedophiles. https://t.co/WlqbAmh3hF

— Robby Starbuck (@robbystarbuck) March 4, 2024

Wrote Tired of being politically correct:

Actually, I just went into my cabinet and I had Doritos chips in there, and I just threw them
in the trash. 

I will never purchase them again nor will they be allowed in my home.

Actually, I just went into my cabinet and I had Doritos chips in there, and I just threw them
in the trash.

I will never purchase them again nor will they be allowed in my home.

— Tired of being politically correct (@USBornNRaised) March 4, 2024

“Thank you for bringing attention to this. I’m done with them too,” 1776Forever wrote.

Thank you for bringing attention to this. I’m done with them too.

— 1776Forever❤️�� (@4luvofcountry) March 4, 2024

“Time to give Doritos the Bud Light treatment,” Fed Up Kentuckian opined.

Time to give Doritos the Bud Light treatment

— Fed Up Kentuckian (@FedUpKentuckian) March 4, 2024

Spanish patriot Arturo Villa, with more than 43,000 followers, also called for a boycott.

Buah hasta internacionalizando el boicot.

Patriotas en control. https://t.co/hpH4rbFLrA

— Arturo Villa �� (@ArturoVilla_) March 4, 2024

“I’ll never buy a Doritos again neither anyone in my family, I’m disgusted because of this guy you
hired,” X user ttyx wrote over Hudson’s disgusting posts. “Everyone should do the same to never buy a
Doritos again.”

https://twitter.com/Doritos?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/WlqbAmh3hF
https://twitter.com/robbystarbuck/status/1764678204151804394?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/USBornNRaised/status/1764694174895313399?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/4luvofcountry/status/1764711520494321736?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/FedUpKentuckian/status/1764678980458647712?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/hpH4rbFLrA
https://twitter.com/ArturoVilla_/status/1764676260993577135?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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I'll never buy a Doritos again neither anyone in my family, I'm disgusted because of this guy
you hired @badbixsamantha
Everyone should do the same to never buy a Doritos again pic.twitter.com/3GMzTYmN1q

— ttyx (@AzBolivia) March 4, 2024

Bud Light’s Tranny Disaster

The company’s decision to hire a “transgender” spokesman — and one who has openly advocated sex
with minors and openly reveled in the suicide of bullying victims — is mystifying, particularly given
what happened to the sales of Bud Light.

After Anheuser-Busch introduced Mulvaney, yet another “influencer” who masquerades as a woman,
sales tanked. The company introduced a can in April last year to mark Mulvaney’s “365 days of
girlhood.”

By August, revenues had dropped $395 million.

In some places, Bud Light was cheaper than bottled water, and at least at one store was almost 30
percent of the price of competitor Miller Lite, $8.99 versus $24.99 for a 30-pack.

And the brand still hasn’t recovered, Fox News reported in January. Sales were down 29.9 percent, and
the brewery’s Budweiser label lost 15 percent. 

Meanwhile, “Molson-Coors’ Coors Light saw 12.2% sales growth, while Miller Lite sales rose 6.9%, and
Yuengling Light soared by 72.3%.”

The company’s vice president for marketing, Alissa Heinerscheid, said the company had to update its
“fratty” and “out of touch” brand with an “inclusive” update — inclusive being leftist code for “how can
we hurl a pie in the face of normal Americans.” Bud Light drinkers did not agree.

It appears that the bright lights at PepsiCo think the same thing, but want to take “inclusivity” a step
further by hiring someone none of the company’s executives or other employees would let near their
kids.

H/T: Newsweek

https://twitter.com/badbixsamantha?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/3GMzTYmN1q
https://twitter.com/AzBolivia/status/1764474984590647755?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.cnn.com/2023/08/03/business/anheuser-busch-revenue-bud-light-intl-hnk/index.html
https://thenewamerican.com/opinion/the-lesson-of-bud-light-trannies-and-non-binaries-repulse-normal-americans/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.foxbusiness.com/markets/bud-light-sales-down-30-year-over-year-rivals-continue-climb
https://www.foxnews.com/media/bud-light-marketing-vp-inspired-update-fratty-touch-branding-inclusivity
https://www.newsweek.com/doritos-spain-faces-backlash-transgender-brand-ambassadors-resurfaced-tweets-1875763
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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